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Vines are abundant in tropical forests
(Richards 1952) and can often be found

erowing on arborescent palms. Do vines
have detrimental effects on the palms on
which they grow? Do palms have char-
acteristics that protect them from vines?
Herein, we survey the occurrence of vines

in natural populations of the arborescent
palms Welf.a georgii H. A. Wendl. ex

Burret and lriartea gigantea H. A.
Wendl. ex Burret in Costa Rica.and we
discuss characteristics of palms that allow
palms to avoid and shed vines.

Vines are climbing plants that require

other plants for mechanical support. Vines
include both woody forms, or lianas, and
non-woody forms. In some cases. vines

srowing up tree trunks may become
detached from the ground, as is common
among aroids; and some may start growth
on the trunk and secondarily become
rooted in the ground, as in the case of
some cyclanths. By using other plants for
mechanical support, vines do not need to
produce as much of their own support tis-

sue, and thereby have increased resources
available for extension growth, leaf pro-
duction, and reproduction (Darwin I867,
Putz 1983, 1984). Vines can have var-
ious adverse effects on their tree hosts,
including interference with light intercep-
tion, interference with proper develop-
ment of leaves, and increased mechanical
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load on the host's supporting stem. For
instance, in palms, twining vines that reach
the spear leaf can prevent proper leaf
expansion (Fig. l). Putz (1984) reviewed
observed detrimental effects of lianas on
their hosts, which included inhibition of
growth (Featherly 1941, Trimble and
Tryon 1974, P:utz l97B), mechanical
abrasion and passive strangulation (Lutz
1943), increased host susceptibility to ice
and wind damage (Siccama et al. 1976),
increased probability of host tree falling
(Webb 1958, Putz 1984), and increased
access to tree crowns by folivores and
harmful arboreal animals (Montgomery and
Sunquist 1978, Charles-Dominique et. al.
r98r) .

Trees have evolved various means to
avoid and shed vines. Symbiotic Azteca
ants keep Cecropia free of vines (Janzen
I973). Black and Harper (1979) hypoth-
esized that tree buttresses and smooth bark
may deter lianas from climbing trees;
however field observations by Boom and
Mori (1982) found no inhibition of liana
growth in trees with buttresses or smooth
bark. Putz (1980) suggested that rapid
stem thickening may enable trees to avoid
lianas. Putz (1980) observed that most
lianas on Barro Colorado Island, Panama,
climb with twining stems, tendrils, or mod-
ified branches, which therefore constrains
lianas to climb on other lianas and on small
diameter trees and branches. Maier (i982)
suggested that spines and thorns may pro-
tect palms from vines, and observed that
vines were less abundant on Bactris and
Cryosophila than on non-spiny palms in
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I. Vines can interfere directly with proper leaf expansion in palms, as is shown in this pictoral sequence of A)

a healthy leaf from a 6 rn tall lr iartea gigantea; and B) a leaf from the same individual that did not exPand

properly because a twining vine constricted the leaf during the spear stage.
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Panama. Putz (I984) suggested that trees
rrith flexible stems and long leaves are able

to avoid and shed lianas. Putz observed

that the arborescent palms Astrocaryum
standleyanum and. Scheelea zonensis
.sere free of lianas on Barro Colorado

Island, Panama, and suggested that this
',as due to shedding of lianas when the

long leaves abscissed. We examined the

distribution of vines on palms in a Costa

Rican tropical wet forest and tested the

hvpothesis that the shedding of palm leaves
,lislodges adherent vines.

Methods

The occurrence of vines was surveyed
lbr the arborescent palms Welf.a georgii
and lriartea gigantea in tropical wet for-
est at La Selva Biological Station, Costa
Rica. The study site is described in detail
e lsewhere (Hartshorn 1983,  Chazdon
I985). In conjunction with studies of leaf
production and height extension in arbo-
rescent palms (Rich 1985, 1986), we
recorded the family identity of vines and
the height to which individual vines grew
on marked populations of 100 Welf.a and
100 lriartea with overall heights shorter
than l3 m. W'e also surveyed family iden-
tity of vines growing on 50 individuals
each for Welfia and lriartea taller than
13 m, bringing the total sample size to
I50 for each palm species. We recorded
rhe height of each palm as measured to
the top of the highest expanded leaf.
Height was measured directly for shorter
individuals and estimated for taller indi-
riduals. We noted the frequency with
rrhich vines grew into the crown and
rthether the vines grew into the lower
r:rown, which we defined as the lowermost
three leaves, or into the upper crown. For
individuals less than 13 m tall, we recorded
the occurrence of vines that were being
,:arried to the ground by falling leaves.
For tabulation of results, the samples of
Iriartea and Welf.a were divided into two
sroups, short palms (with individual heights
less than i 3 m) and tall palms (with indi-

vidual heights greater than 13 m). For
short Welf.a, we recognized two
subgroups, short individuals with no above-
ground stem (generally individuals with
heights less than 7 m tall) and short indi-
viduals with an above-ground stem (gen-
erally individuals with heights greater than
7 m tall). Vines were tabulated for seven
taxonolnic categories: Araceae, Cyclan-
thaceae, Melastomataceae, Piperaceae,
Leguminosae, ferns, and a miscellaneous
category.

Results

For  bo th  spec ies ,  to ta l  v ine  load

increased with palm height, though with a

broad variance. For Welfia georgii, the

linear resression of vine load as a function

of heighi (Y : 0.319X * 0.860) had a
low coefficient of determination (r2 :

0.26), but a significant increase in vine
load with height (P < .0I) (Fig. 2A). For
Iriartea gigantea, the linear regression of
vine load as a function of height (Y:
0.437X + 0.614) also had a low coeffi-
cient of determination (r'� : 0.56), but a
significant increase in vine load with height
(P < .0I )  (F ig.  2B).

Table I summarizes the mean vine loads
and taxonomic distribution of vines
encountered on palms. Short Weffia had
a mean of 3.I7 vines per individual, with
a broad variance (sd: 2.97), whereas tall
Welf.a had a mean of 7.08 vines per indi'
vidual (sd : 5.69). Among short Welf.a,
individuals with an above-ground stem had
higher vine loads than did tall individuals
and individuals without an above-ground
stem. Tall lriartea had a mean of 10.34
vines per individual (sd : 6.47), whereas
shorL lriartea had a mean of 2.31 vines
per individual (sd : 2.56). For all palm
groups, vines of the family Araceae com-
prised approximately 807o of the total vine
load, with other less abundant vines
including representatives in each of the
other families. Vines of the family Cyclan-
thaceae comprised approximately I0% of
the vine load. Vines in the Leguminosae
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Table 1. Taxa of uines on palms.a

Palm Croup

Mean sd
Vine Vine
Load Load

Proportion of Vine Load

Aro Cycl Mel Pip Fern L.g Other

\\-g <13 m height
Without stem
With stem

\\'g >13 m height
l r  <13 m height
le >13 m height

3. r7  2 .97  0 .77
1.94  1 .99  0 .85
4.97 4.00 0.70
7.08 s.69 0.80
2.3r  2 .56  0 .82

10.34 6.47 0.80

o . t 2  0 . 0 1
0.0 I  0 .00
0.20 0.02
o. t2  0 .02
0. I0  0 .0 I
0 .13  -  0 .02

0.00 0.05
0.00 0.08
0.00 0.03
0.0r 0.03
0.03 0.o2
0.03  0 .01

0.0r  0 .05
0.o2 0.05
0.00 0.05
0.00 0.03
0.00 0.02
0.02 0.01

r00
66
34
50

I00
50

u Key to symbols: n : sample size; sd : standard deviation; Aro : Araceae; Cycl : Cyclanthaceae; Mel :

\lelastomataceae; Pip : Piperaceae; Fern : Polypodiaceae; Leg : Leguminosae; Wg : WeIrta georgii; Ig:

Iriartea gigantea.

tof which all were species of Bauhinia)

and the miscellaneous category were small

lianas (<0.5 cm stem diameter) and com-

prised only 2-7% oI the vine load. In no

case were larger lianas observed among

the vine load. Most vines were root climb-

ers, with the exception of some ferns, all

Leguminosae, and all vines in the miscel-

laneous category, most of which were twi

ners.
Table 2 summarizes the proportion of

individual palms with vines growing into

the crown, the proportion of total vine

load in the crown, and among the vines

that grew into the crown, the proportion

that was restricted to the lower crown.

.{lthough tall individuals had greater vine

loads than short individuals, tall individu-

als had fewer vines growing into the crown'

,\mong vines that grew into the crown,

most were restricted only to the lower

crown. In none of the 300 cases did we

observe substantial blockage o{ light by

leaves of vines. We did observe several

cases where vines interfered with leaf

erpansion. all of which involved vines that

erew into the upper crown (Fig. I). We

have observed some palms, not included

in this studv. that had crowns that were

inundated by vines and had definite light

blockage and interference with leaf devel-

opment.
Table 2 also summarizes the proportion

of individuals that were shedding leaves

with vines attached. Among short individ-

uaIs, 3-I57o were shedding leaves with

vines attached. Typically, the lowermost

leaf was brown and beginning to fall, car-

rying any attached vines with it (Fig. 2).

Short Welfia with an above-ground stem

had a lower proportion of individuals with

vines growing into the crown than either

short Welf.a without an above-ground stem

or tall Welf.a; and this same group had

the highest proportion of individuals ( I 5%)

that were shedding leaves with vines

attached. On' numerous occasions we

encountered recently fallen leaves on the

forest floor that had vines attached to them
(Fig. 3), however these cases were not

systematically recorded. Entire vines were

not necessarily torn from the trunk of a

palm when a leaf fell, but rather were

partially dislodged or broken. This disrup-

tion of the leading end of vines was espe-

cially prevalent among vines in the Ara-

ceae, and many aroids showed branching

from secondarily released lateral buds.

I Ur"" load, expressed as the total number of vines per individual palm, increases signifimntly-with height

rp < .01) wi th in t ie arborescenr palms A) Welf .a georgi i  (n:  150;  r" :0.26;  Y:0.319X + 0.860) and B)

Iriartea gigantea (n : 150; r" : 0.56; Y : 0.437X + 0.614). In both cases there is broad variance in the

vine load for a particular height individual, especially among taller individuals.
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Table 2. Palm.s that had uines growing into the crobn and palms with uines falling
with leaues. (Palm groups are as in Table 1')

Palm Croup

Proportion
Proportion ProPortion of Palms

of Palms Proportion of Crown with Vines

with Vines of Vines Vines in Falling

n in Crown in Crown Lower Crown' with Leaves

Wg <13 m height
Without stem
With stem

Wg >13 m height
Ig <13 m height
Ig >13 m height

i 00
66
34
50

1 0 0
50

0.60
0.70
0.47
0.08
0.37
0.06

0.57
I .00
0.24
0.01
0.29
0.02

0.92
0.93
0.90
0.75
0.87
0.55

0.07
0.03
0 . 1 5

0.03

u The lower crown is here defined as lhe lowermost three leaves.

Table 3 summarizes findings concern-

ing the taxa of vines that grew into palm

crowns. Aroids comprised the majority of

the vine load in palm crowns (75-97%),

except in the case of tall lriartect' (22%).

Only the aroid and miscellaneous cate-

sories were encountered in the crowns of

tall Wetf.a and in the crowns of both short

and tall lrictrtea. Cyclanths, ferns, and

legumes were encountered at low fre-

qn".r"y in the crowns of short Weffia.

Melastomes and pipers were not encoun-

tered in palm crowns.

Discussion

The greater vine loads on taller palms

resulted from an accumulation of vines

over time. The wide variance in vine loads

among palms probably resulted because of

differences in the microsites provided by

the trunk, the rate of colonization by new

vines, and the rate of death and detach-

ment of vines. Tall palms had fewer vines

growing into their crowns than short palms

because the crowns grew above suitable

microsites for some vines and because

vines were shed with the leaves.

The prevalence of root climbers and

absence of large lianas supports the

hypothesis of Putz (1984) that the thick

trunk of many palms deters attachment of

lianas with twining stems and tendrils.

Welfi.a shows little increase in stem diam-

eter during height growth, and has a stem
diameter at breast height of 15 25 cm
even in short individuals, whereas stem
diameter in lriartea rapidly increases from
4 cm in short individuals to more than 20
cm in tall individuals (Rich I985, I986,
Rich et al. l9B5). In addition, the lack of
branches in palms prevents colonization by
lianas growing on surrounding trees. Palm
stems are stiff near the base and flexible
toward the crown (Rich 1985, 1986, in
press), a characteristic that may also con-
tribute to the exclusion of lianas (Putz
r984).

Aroids are the most abundant vines

growing on palms in the forest at La Selva'

Various characteristics favor aroids on the

palm stems, including their ability to form

root attachments to the broad, smooth

surface of the palm trunks; their flexible,

non-woody stems that allow bending with

the palm stem; their ability to form leaves

of different size and shape suitable for the

different microhabitats at different heights
(Givnish and Vermeij 1976); and their

ability to continue growth after mechani-

cal damaee. Aroids that are broken or

partially detached by falling palm leaves

are often able to continue growth because

axillary buds are released and efficient

vascular connections are formed at these

branching regions (French and Tomlinson

1984). The year-round rainfall and high

humiditv at La Selva provide an environ-
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:nent that is favorable for aroids and other

:ron-woody evergreen vines. Most of the
'. ines that were common on palm trunks,
,ncluding aroids and cyclanths, are able to

:rproduce and complete their life cycle
.uithout growing into the crown.

The crown development and architec-

:ure of palms provide a mechanism for
-hedding vines. The large compound leaves
-\pand at the top of the crown. Each leaf

RICH ET AL.: VINES AND PALMS

-{) Palms can accumulate large vine loads at La Selva Biological Station, Costa Rica, as can be seen on the

..:nk of the palm Welf.a georgiilYines of the family Araceae comprising more than 807o of the vine load. B)
- 

When leaves are shed, they often carry adherent vines with them'

shifts from the top to the bottom of the
crown and is sequentially shed (Tomlinson
1979, Hall6 et al. l97B). When the
weighty leaves fall, they dislodge any
adherent vines (Putz 1984). The lack of
branches and continual turnover of leaves
helps to prevent palms from accumulating
vines in  the crown.  Givnish (1978)

observed that compound leaves, with leaf-
lets arranged about a rachis, serve as tem-

lqble 3. Taxa of uines that Srew into palm crou)ns. (Palm groups and symbols are as
in Table l.),

Palm Group n Aro Cycl Mel PiP Fern L"g Other

.\ g <13 m height I00
\\-ithout stem 66
['ith stem 34

a: >13 m height  50
-:  <13 m height  100
, :  >I3 m height  50

0.00 0.00 0.09 0.0I 0.0s
0.00 0.00 0.08 0.02 0.05
0.00 0.00 0. t  3 0.00 0.05
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.25
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.03
0.00 0.00 0.00 0.00 0.78

0.83 0.O2
0.85  0 .01
0.78  0 .05
0.75  0 .00
o.97 0.00
o.22  0 .00
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4. Fallen palm leaves on the forest floor at La Selva Biological Station, Costa Rica, often have vines attached

to them. A) A leaf of WeIJiu georgii carried. a twining fern (Salpichlaena uolubilis) to the ground. B) Another
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:,orary 
"throw-away branches" that are

favored in many circumstances over pre-
.umablv more expensive branches with
-imilar arrangements of simple leaves. In

rrborescent palms, the large compound

eaves not only serve as "throw-away

i,ranches" that form a parasol-shaped
'-rowrl and enable exploitation of light in
.-anopy openings, but also serve to help

\eep palm crowns free of vines.

Conclusion and Summary

\rine loads increased with individual

height in Welf.a georgii and Iriartea

dgantea, but the proportion of vines

reaching the crown decreased with height-

\bout B0% of vines were in the family

\raceae. Other vines included represen-

tatives of the Cyclanthaceae, Melastoma-

laceae, Piperaceae, Leguminosae' and

ferns. Most vines that grew on palms were

root climbers. Vines that grew into palm
''rowns usually only grew on th6 lower-

most leaves. Some vines that grew into

the palm crowns interfered with proper

leaf expansion, especial ly in younger

palms. As palm leaves were shed from the

hase of the crown, adherent vines were
,'lislodeed. The lack of branches, thick
-tem. f lexibi l i ty o[ the upper slem, and

rontinual shedding of large compound

leaves of palms all appear to contribute to

keeping palm crowns relatively free of

tines.
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